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SOLVED EXAMPLES

1. A heavy particle of mass 0.50 kg is hanging from a string fixed with the roof. Find the force exerted by the
string on the particle (as shown in figure). Take g = 9.8 m/s2.

Sol. The force acting on the particle are
(a) pull of the earth, 0.50 kg × 9.8 m/s2 = 4.9N, vertically downward .
(b) pull of the string , T vertically upward.
The particle is at rest with respect to the earth (which we assume to be an inertial frame). Hence , the sum
of the forces should be zero. Therefore , T is 4.9N acting vertically upward.

2. A block of mass M is pulled on a smooth horizontal table by a string making an angle  with the horizontal
as shown in figure. If the acceleration of the block is ‘a’ find the force applied by the string and by the table
on the block.

Sol. Let us consider the block as the system.
The forces on the block are
(a) pull of the earth , Mg vertically downward.
(b) contact force by the table ‘N’ vertically upward,
(c) pull of the string ‘T’ along the string.
The free body digrams for the block is shown in figure

The accleartion of the block is horizontal and towards the right.Take this direction as the X-axis and vertically
upward direction as the Y-axis. We have

component of Mg along the X-axis = 0
component of N along the X-axis = 0
component of T along the X-axis = Tcos
Hence , the total force along the X-axis = Tcos
Using Newton’s law, Tcos = Ma ....(i)
component of Mg along the Y-axis = – Mg
component of N along the Y-axis = N
component of T along the Y-axis = T sin 
Total force along the Y-axis = N + T sin – Mg

Using Newton’s law, N + T sin  – Mg = 0 ....(ii)

From equation (i) , T =
cos

Ma
. Putting this in equation (ii)

N= Mg – Ma tan .

4. The block shown in figure has a mass M and descends with an acceleration a. The mass of the string below
the point A is m. Find the tension in the string at the point A and the lower end.
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Sol. Consider “the block + part of the string below A” as the system. Let the tention at A be T. The forces acting
on this system are
(a) (M+ m)g, downward, by the earth
(b) T, upward, by the upper part of the string.
The first is gravitional and the second is electromagnetic.We do not have to write the force by the string on
the block. This electromagnetic force is by one part of the system on the other part. Only the forces acting
on the system by the objects other than the system are to be included.
The system is desending with an accleration a ,Taking the downward direction as the X-axis is

(M + m )g – T = (M + m)a
or, T = (M + m)(g –a) .....(i)

We have omitted the free body digram. This you can do if you can draw the free body digram in your mind
and write the equations correctly.
To get the tension T at the lower end we can put
m = 0 in (i)

Effectively , we take the point A at the lower end. Thus
we get T’ = M(g –a).

5. A pendulum is hanging from the celling of a car having an acceleration a
0
with respect to the road. Find the

angle made by the string with the vertical.
Sol. The situation is shwn in figure a. Suppose the mass of the bob is m and the string makes an angle  with

the vertical. We shall work from the car frame. This frame is noninertial as it has an acceleration 0a


with

respect to an inertial frame (the road). Hence , if we use Newton’s second law we shall have to include a
pseudo force.

Take the bob as the system.
The forces are :
(a) T along the string , by the string.
(b) mg downwards , by the earth
(c) ma

0
towards left (pseudo force)

The free body digram is shown in figure b. As the bob is at rest (remember we are discussing the motion
with respect to the car) the forces in (a), (b), (c) should add to zero. Take X-axis along the forward horizontal
direction and Y-axis along the upward vertical direction.
The components of the forces along the X-axis give

Tsin  – ma
0

or , Tsin  = ma
0

.......(i)
and the components Y-axis give
Tcos  – mg = 0 or, Tcos  = mg .......(ii)
Dividing (i) by (ii) tan  = a

0
/ g.
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Thus the string makes an angle tan–1(a
0
/ g) with the vertical.

QUESTIONS FOR SHORT ANSWER
1. The apparent weight of an object incresases in an elevator while accelerating upward . A moongphaliwala

sells his moongphali using a beam balance in an elevator. Will he gain more if the elevator is acclerating up
?

2. A boy puts a heavy box of mass M on his head and jumps down from the top of a multistoried building to the
ground. How much is the force exerted by the box on his head during his free fall ? Does the force greately
increase during the period he balances himself after striking the ground ?

3. A person drops a coin. Describe the path of the coin as seen by the person if he is in
(a) car moving at constant velocity and
(b) in a freely falling elevator.

4. Is it possible for a particle to describe a curved path if no force acts on it ? Does your answer depend on the

frame of reference choosen to view the particle?

5. You are riding in a car. The driver suddenly applies the brakes and you are pushed forward. Who pushed you
forward?

6. It is sometimes heard that inertial frame of reference is only an ideal concept and no such inertial frame

actually exists. Comment

7. An object is placed far away from all the objects that can exert force on it.A frame of reference is constructed
by taking the origin and axes fixed in this object. Will the frame be necessarily inertial?

8. Figure shows a light spring balance connected to two blocks of mass 20 kg each. The graduations in the
balance measure the tension in the spring .
(a) What is the reading of the balance ?
(b) Will the reading change if the balance is heavy , say 2.0 kg.?
(c) What will happen if the spring is light but the blocks have unequal masses ?

9. The acceleration of a particle is zero as measured from an inertial frame of reference. Can we conclude that
no force acts on the particle ?

10. Suppose you are running fast in a field when you suddenly find a snake in front of you. You stop quickly.
Which force is responsible for your deceleration ?

11. If you jump barefooted on a hard surface , your legs get injured . But they are not injured if you jump on a soft

surface like sand or pillow. Explain.

12. According to Newton’s third law each team pulls the opposite team with equal force in a tug of war. Why then
one team wins and the other looses ?

13. A spy jumps from an airplane with his parachute. The spy accelerates downward for some time when the
parachute opens. The acceleration is suddenly checked and the spy slowly falls on the ground . Explain the
action of parachute in checking the acceleration.

14. Consider a book lying on a table. The weight of the book and the normal force by the table on the book are

equal in magnitude and opposite in direction. Is this an example of Newton’s third law?

15. Two blocks of unequal masses are tied by a spring . The blocks are pulled streching the spring slightly and
the system is released on a frictionless horizontal platform. Are the forces due to the spring on the two

blocks equal and opposite ? If yes, is it an example of Newton’s third law?

16. When a train starts , the head of a standing passenger seems to be pushed backward.Analysis the situation
from the ground frame. Does it reallygo backward? Comming back to the train frame, how do you explain the
backward movement of the head on the basis of Newton’s laws?
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17. A plumb bob is hung from the ceiling of a train compartment. If the train moves with an accleration ‘a’ along

a straight horizontal track, the string supporting the bob makes an angle angle tan–1










g

a
with the normal to

the ceiling. Suppose the train moves on an inclined straight track with uniform velocity. If the angle of incline

is , tan–1 








g

a
the string again makes the same angle with the normal to the ceiling. Can a person sitting

inside the compartment tell by looking at the plumb line whether the train is acclerated on a horizontal
straight track or it is going on an incline ? If yes, how? if no, suggest a method to do so.

Objective - I
1. A body of weight w

1
is suspended from the ceiling of a room through a chain of weight w

2
. The ceiling pulls the

chain by a force

w
1
Hkkj dh oLrq w

2
Hkkj dh psu dh lgk;rk ls dejs dhNr ls yVdkbZ x;h gSA Nr }kjk psu ij yxk;k x;k cy

gS &

(a) w
1

(b) w
2

(c*) w
1

+ w
2

(d)
2

ww 21 

2. When a horse pulls a cart , the force to move forward is the force exerted by

tc ?ksM+k ,d xkM+h dks [khaprk gS] rks ?kksM+sdks vkxz c<+us esa ennxkj cy og cy gS] tks yxk;k tkrk gS &
(a) the cart on the horse (b*) the ground on the horse
(c) the ground on the cart (d) the horse on the ground

(a) xkM+h }kjk ?kksM+s ij (b*) tehu }kjk ?kksM+s ij
(c) tehu }kjk xkM+h ij (d) ?kksM+s }kjk tehu ij

Sol. Horce pushes the earth. Earth acts reaction force on the horse.

3. A car accelerates on a horizontal road due to the forse exerted by

,d lery {ksfrt lM+d ij dkj dks Orfjr djusgsrq cy yxk;k tkrk gS &
(a) the engin of the car (b) the driver of the car (c) the earth (d*) the road

(a) dkj ds batu }kjk (b) lM+d }kjk (c) i`Foh }kjk (d*) lM+d }kjk

4. A block of mass 10 kg is suspended through two loght spring balance as shown in figure (5-Q2)

fp=kkuqlkj nks Hkkjhgu fLizax rqykvksa ls 10 fdxzk nzO;eku dk ,d CykWd yVdk;k x;k gS &

(a*) Both the sales will read 10 kg.

nksuks a rqykvksa dk ikB~;kad 10 fdxzk- gksxkA
(b) Both the sales will read 5 kg.

nksuksa rqykvksa dk ikB~;kad 5 fdxzk- gksxkA
(c) The upper sale will read 10 kg and the lower zero.

Åij okyh rqyk dk ikB~;kad 10 fdxzk o uhps okyh dk ‘'kwU; gksxkA
(d) The readings may be anything but their sum will be 10 kg.

ikB~;kad dqN Hkh gks ldrk gS] fdUrq mudk ;ksx 10 fdxzk gksxkA

5. A block of mass m is placed on a smooth inclined plane of inclination  with the horizontal. The force

exerted by the plane on the block has a magnitude

{ksfrt ls  dks.k ij >qds gq, fpdus ur lery ij m nzO;eku dk ,d CykWd j[kk gqvk gSA lery }kjk CykWd ij
yxk;s x;s cy dk ifjek.k gS &
(a) mg (b) mg/cos  (c*) mgcos  (d) mgtan
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6. A block of mass m is placed on a smooth wedge of inclination  . The whole system is accelerated horizon-

tally so that the block does not slip on the wedge. The force exerted by the wedge on the block has a
magnitude.

 >qdko okys ur lery ij m nzO;eku dk CykWd j[kk gqvk gSA lEiw.kZ fudk; {ksfrt fn'kk esa bl izdkj Rofjr
fd;ktkrk gS CykWd urry ij fQlyrk ugha gSA urry }kjk CykWd ijyxk;s x;s cy dk ifjek.k gS&
(a) mg (b*) mg/cos  (c) mgcos  (d) mgtan

7. Neglect the effect of rotation of the earth. Suppose the earth suddenly stops attracting objects placed near
its surface. A person standing on the surface of the earth will

iF̀oh ds ?kw.kZu dks ux.; eku fyft;sA ekukfd iF̀oh viuh lrg ij fLFkr oLrqvksa dks ,dne ls vkdf"kZr djuk cUn
dj nsrh gSA i`Foh dh lrg ij [kM+k gqvk O;fDr &
(a) fly up (b) slip along the surface
(c) fly along a tangent to the earth’s surface (d*) remain standing

(a) mM+ tk;sxk (b) lrg ij fQly tk;sxkA
(c) i`Foh dh lrg ij Li'kZ js[kh; fn'kk esa mM+ tk;sxkA (d*) [kM+k jgsxkA

8. Three rigid rods are joined to form an equilateral triangleABC of side 1m. Three particles carrying charges 20
C each are attached to the vertices of the triangle. The whole system is at rest always in an inertial

frame.The resultant force on the charged particle at A has the magnitude.

rhu lqn<̀+ NM+s 1 eh- Hkqtk ds leckgq f=kHkqt ABCds :i esa tksM+h x;h gSA rhu d.k ftuesa izR;sd ij 20 Cvkos'k
gS] f=kHkqt ds 'kh"kksZ ij tksM+s x;s gSA lEiw.kZ fudk; ,d tM+Roh; funsZ'kk rU=k esa fojkekoLFkk esa gSA Aij fLFkr vkosf'kr
d.k ij ifj.kkeh cy dkifjek.k gS & [M.Bank_HCV_Ch.5_Ob.1_8]

(A*) zero (B) 3.6 N (C) 3.6 3 N (D) 7.2N

Sol. amFnet 

a = acceleration of charge of particle at A = 0

 netF = 0.

Since whole system is at rst then A is also at rest so resultant force on charge A is zero.

9. A force F
1

acts on a particle so as to accelerate it from rest to a velocity v. The force F
1

is then replaced by
F

2
is then replaced by F

2
which decelerates it to rest.

,d fLFkj d.k ij cy F
1
bl izdkj yxrk gS fd ;g d.k dks Rofjr djds bldk osx vdj nsrk gSA blds i'pkr~

cy F
1
dks cy F

2
ls izfrFkkfir djds d.k dks fojkekoLFkk rd voeafnr fd;k tkrk gS &

(a) F
1

must be the equal to F
2

(b*) F
1

may be equal to F
2

(c) F
1

must be unequal to F
2

(d) None of these

(a) F
1
fuf'pr :i ls F

2
ds cjkcj gSA (b*) F

1
, F

2
ds cjkcj gks ldrk gSA

(c) F
1
fuf'pr :i ls F

2
ds cjkcj ugh gSaA (d) buesa ls dksbZ ughasA

10. Two objects A and B are thrown upward simultaneously with the same speed. The mass of A is greater than
the mass of B .Suppose the air exerts a constant and equal force of resistance on the two bodies.

nks oLrq,sa ArFkkB ,d lkFk leku pky ls Åij dh vksj QSadh xbZ gSA Adk nzO;eku]Bds nzO;eku ls vf/kd gSA ekukfd
nksuksa gh oLrqvksa ij ok;q dk izfrjks/k cy fu;r o ,d leku gSA
(a) The two bodies will reach the same height.

nksuks a oLrq,¡ leku Å¡pkbZ rd igqapsxhA
(b*) A will go higher than B.

B dh rqyuk esa Avf/kd Å¡pkbZ rd tk;sxh A
(c) B will go higher than A.

A dh rqyuk esa B vf/kd Å¡pkbZ rd tk;sxhA
(d) Any of the above three may happen depending on the speed with which the objects are thrown.

oLrqvksa dks Åij QSadus dh pky ds vk/kkjij mDr rhuksa esa ls dksbZ Hkh fLFkfr lEHko gSA

11. A smooth wedge A is fitted in a chamber hanging from a fixed ceiling near the earth’s surface. A block B
placed at the top of the wedge takes a time T to slidedown the length. If the block is placed at the top of the
wedge and the cables supporting the chamber start accelerating it upward with an acceleration of ‘g’, at the
same instant, the block will. [HCV_Ch_5-obj-I_11]
(A) take a time loger than T to slide down the wedge
(B*) take a time shorter than T to slide down the wedge
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(C) remain at the top of the wedge
(D) jump off the wedge

,d fpduk ost A,d pSEcj ¼d{k½ esa fLFkj ¼fix½ djds j[kk tkrk gS] psEcj ìFoh ds utnhd fdlh fLFkj Nr ls yVdk
gqvk gSA ,d xqVdk B ur ry ds Åijh ¼'kh"kZ½ fcUnq ls uhps iwjh yEckbZ rd fQlyus esa le; Tysrk gSA vxj xqVdk]
ost ds Åijh ¼'kh"kZ½ fcUnq ij j[kk tkrk gS vkSj mlh {k.k jLlh ftlls pSEcj cU/kk gqvk gS] Åij dh vksj g Roj.k ls
Rofjr gksuk 'kq: gks tkrh gSA rks bl ckj xqVdk B -

(A) ost ij uhps fQlyus esa T ls T;knk le; yxsxkA
(B*) ost ij uhps fQlyus esa T ls de le; yxsxkA
(C) Åij ¼'kh"kZ½ fcUnq ij gh cuk jgsxkA
(D) ost ls mNy tk,xkA

Sol.

When chamber starts moving up by acceleration ‘g’, pseudo force mg acts downward on block.
Driving force is increased from mg sin  to 2 mg sin hence acceleration is increased.

12. In an imaginary atmosphere, the air exerts a small force F on any particle in the direction of the particle’s

motion. A particle of mass m projected upward takes a time t
1
in reaching the maximum height and t

2
in the

return journey to the original point. Then

,d dkYifud ok;qe.My esa d.k dh xfr ds foijhr fn'kk esa ok;q ds dkj.k d.k ij ,d mYi cy F yxrk gSA Åij
dh vksj iz{ksfir m nzO;eku ds d.k dks vf/kdre Å¡pkbZ rd igqapus esa t

1
le; yxrk gS rFkk Åij ls iz{ksi.k fcUnq

rd okfil vkus esa t
2
le; yxrk gS] rks &

(a) t
1

< t
2

(b*) t
1

> t
2

(c) t
1

= t
2

(d) the relation between t
1

and t
2

depends on the mass of the particle.

t
1
rFkk t

2
ds e/; lEcU/k d.k ds nzO;eku ij fuHkZj djsxkA

13. A person standing on the floor of an elevator drops a coin. The coin reaches the floor of the elevator is
stationary and in time t

2
if it is moving uniformly. Then

fy¶V ds Q'kZ ij [kM+k gqvk O;fDr ,d flDdk fxjkrk gSA flDdk Q'kZ ij igqapus esa] ;fn fy¶V fLFkj gS rks t
1
le;

rFkk ;fn fy¶V ,d elku osx ls xfr'khy gS rks t
2
le; yxrk gS] rks &

(a*) t
1
= t

2
(b)t

1
> t

2
(c) t

1
> t

2
(d) t

1
< t

2
or t

1
> t

2
depending

t
1
< t

2
rFkk t

1
> t

2
bl ij fuHkZj djsxk fd fy¶V Åij tk jgh gS ;k uhpsA

14. A free 238U nucleus kept in a train emits an alpha particle. When the train is stationary, a nucleus decays and

a particle and the recoiling nucleus becomes x at time after the decay. If the decay takes place while the

train is moving at a uniform velocity v, the distance between the alpha particle and the recoiling nucleus at a
time t after the decay as ,measured by the passenger is

,d Vªsu ls j[kk gqvk 238Udk eqDr ukfHkd ,d d.k mRlftZr djrk gSA tc Vªsu fLFkj gS rks ,d ;k=kh izsf{kr djrk
gS fd fo[k.Mu ds le; i'pkr~ d.k ,oa izfr{ksfir ukfHkd ds e/; ;k=kh }kjk izsf{kr varjky gS &
(a) x + vt (b) x –vt

(c*) x (d) depends on the direction of the train. Vªsu dh xfr dh fn'kk ij fuHkZj djsxkA

Objective - II
1. A reference frame attached to the earth

i`Foh ds lkFk lEc) ,d funsZ'k rU=k gSA
(a) is an inertial frame by definition

ifjHkk"kk uqlkj tM+Roh; funsZ'k rU=k gSA
(b*) cannot be an inertial frame because the earth is revolving around the sun.

tM+Roh; funsZ'k rU=k ugha gks ldrk gS] D;ksafd i`Foh lw;Z ds pkjksa vksj ?kwe jgh gSA
(c) is an inertial frame because Newton’s laws are applicable in this frame.

;g ,d tM+Roh; funzS'k rU=k gS] D;ksafd bl funsZ'k rU=k esa U;wVu ds fu;e ykxw gksrs gSA
(d*) cannot be an inertial frame because the earth is rotating about its angle.
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,d funsZ'k rU=k esa ns[kus ij ,d d.k fLFkj fn[kkbz nsrk gSA ge fu"d"KZ fudk ldrs gS fd^

2. A particle stays at rest as seen in a frame. We can conclude that

,d funzS'k rU=k esa ns[kus ij,d d.k fLFkj fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ge fu"d"kZ fudky ldrs gS fd &
(a) the frame is inertial.

funsZ'k rU=k tM+Roh; gSA
(b) resultant force on the particle is zero.

d.k ij ifj.kkeh cy 'kwU; gSA
(c*) the frame may be inertial but the resultant force on the particle is zero.

funsZ'k rU=k tM+Roh; gks ldrk gS] fdUrq d.k ij ifj.kkeh cy 'kwU; gSA
(d*) the frame may be noninertial but there is a nonzero resultant force.

funsZ'k rU=k vtM+Roh; gks ldrk gS fdUrq ifj.kkeh cy v'kwU; gSA

3. A particle is found to be at rest when seen from a frame S
1
and moving with a constant velocity when seen

from another frame S
2
. Markout the possible options.

S
1
funsZ'k rU=k lsns[kus ij ,d d.k fojkokoLFkk esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gS rFk ,d vU; fnusZ'k rU=k S

2
ls ns[kus ij fu;r osx

ls xfr'khy fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA lgh dFkuksa dks fpUfgr dfj;s &
(a*) Both the frames are inertial (b*) Both the frames are noninertial.
(c) S

1
is inertial and S

2
is noninertial. (d) S

1
is noninertial and S

2
is inertial.

(a*) nksuks a gh funsZ'k rU=k tM+Roh; gSA (b*) nksuksa gh funsZ'k rU=k vtM+Roh; gSA
(c) S

1
tM+Roh; gS rFkk S

2
vtM+Roh; gSA (d) S

1
vtM+Roh; gS rFkk S

2
tM+Roh; gSA

4. Figure (5-Q3) shows the displacement of a particle going along the X-axis as a function of time. The force
acting on the particle is zero in the region.

fp=k esa X-v{k ds vuqfn'k xfr'khy d.k dk foLFkkiu le; ds Qyu ds :i esa iznf'kZr fd;k x;k gSA fuEui {kS=k ea
d.k ij yx jgk cy 'kwU; gS &
(a*) AB (b) BC (c*) CD (d) DE

5. Figure shows a heavy block kept on a frictionless surface and being pulled by two ropes of equal mass m.At
t = 0, the force on the left rope is withdrawn but the force on the right and continues to act. Let F

1
and F

2
be

the magnitudes of the forces by the right rope and the left rope on the block respectively.

fp= esa iznf'kZr fd;k x;k gS fd ?k"KZ.k jfgr lrg ij fLFkr ,d Hkkjh CykWd] leku nzO;eku mdh nks jLlh;ksa }kjk
[khapk tk jgk gSA t = 0 ij] ck;ha jLLh ij yx jgk cy gVkfy;k tkrk gS fdUrq nk;ha jLlh ij yxus oky cy lrr~
:i ls yxrk jgrk gSA ekukfd nk;ah jLlh rFkk ck;ha jLlh ij yxus okys cyksa ds ifjek.k Øe'k% F

1
rFkk F

2
gS &

(a*) F
1

= F
2

= F for t < 0 (b) F
1

= F
2

= F + mg for t < 0
(c) F

1
= F, F

2
= F for t > 0 (d) F

1
< F, F

2
= F for t > 0

6. The force exerted by the floor of an elevator on the foot of a person standing there is more than the weight of
the person if the elevator is

fy¶V ds Q'kZ ij [kM+s vkneh ij Q'kZ }kjk yxk;s x;s cy dk eku vkneh ds Hkkj ls T;knk gksxk vxj fy¶V
HCV_Ch-5_Obj.II_6

(A*) going up and speeding up (B) going up and speeding down
(C) going down and speeding up (D*) going down and speeding down

(A*) Åij tk jgh gS vkSj pky c<+rh tk jgh gSA (B) Åij tk jgh gS vkSj pky ?kVrh tk jgh gSA
(C) uhps tk jgh gS vkSj pky c<+rh tk jgh gSA (D*) uhps tk jgh gS vkSj pky ?kVrh tk jgh gSA
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7. If the tension in the cable supporting an elevator is equal to the weight of elevator , the elevator may be

;fn fy¶V dks lgkjk nsus okyh dscy esa ruko] fy¶V ds Hkkj ds cjkcj gS] rks fy¶V gks ldrh gS &
(a) going up with increasing speed. (b) going down with incresing speed.
(c*) going up with uniform speed. (d*) going down with uniform speed.

(a) pky esa of̀) ds lkFk Åij dh vksj xfr'khy (b) pky esa o`f) ds lkFk uhps dh vksj xfr'khy
(c*) Åij dh vksj ,delku pky ls xfr'khy (d*) uhps dh vksj ,d leku pky ls xfr'khy

8. A particle is observed from frames two S
1
and S

2
. The frame S2 moves with respect to S

1
with an accelera-

tion a.Let F
1
and F

2
be the pseudo forces on the particle when seen from S

1
and S

2
respectively. Which of the

following are not possible ?

,d d.k dks nks funsZ'k rU=kksa S
1
rFkk S

2
ls izsf{kr fd;k tk jgk gSA funsZ'k rU=k S

1
ds lkis{k funsZ'k rU=k S

2
Roj.k a

ls xfr'khy gSA ekukfd S
1
rFkk S

2
esa d.k ij yxus okys vkHkklh cy Øe'k% F

1
rFkk F

2
gSA fuEu esa ls dkSulk lEHko

ugha gS &

(a) F
1

= 0, F
2  0 (b) F

1  0, F
2

= 0 (c) F
1  0, F

2  0 (d*) F
1

= 0, F
2

= 0

9. A person says that he measured the acceleration of a particle to be nonzero while no force was acting on the
particle.

,d O;fDr dgrk gS fd tcd.k ij dksbZ cy dk;Zjr ugha gS rks mlds }kjk izsf{kr d.k dk Roj.k'kwU; ugha gS &
(a) He is a liar.

og >wBk gSA
(b) His clock might have been longer than the standrad.

mldh ?kM+h /kheh py jgh gSA
(c) His meter scale might have been longer than the standrad.

mldk ehVj Ldsy ekud ls cM+k gSA
(d*) He might have used noninertial frame.

og vM+Roh; funsZ'k rU=k esa fLFkr gSA

WORKED OUT EXAMPLES

1. A body of mass m is suspended by two strings making angles  and  with the horizontal. Find the

tensions in the strings.
Sol. Take the body of mass m as the system. The forces acting on the system are

(i) mg downwards (by the earth)
(ii) T

1
along the first string (by the first string) and

(iii) T
2
along the second string (by the second string)

These forces are shown in figure. As the body is in equilibrium , these forces must add to zero. Taking
horizontal components,

T
1
cos –T

2
cos + mgcos

2


= 0

or, T
1
cos = T

2
cos .......(i)

Taking vertical components,

T
1
sin + T

2
sin – mg = 0 .......(ii)

Eliminating T
2
from (i) and (ii),

T
1
sin + T

1 



cos

cos
sin = mg
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or, T
1

=





 sin

cos

cos
sin

mg
=

)sin(

cos



mg

From (i), T
2

=
)sin(

cos



mg

2. Two bodies of masses m
1
and m

2
are connected by a light string going over a smooth light pulley at the end

of an incline. The mass m
1
lies on the incline and m

2
hangs vertically. The system is at rest. Find the angle

of the incline and the force exerted by the incline on the body of mass m
1

.(figure)

Sol. Figure shows the situation with the forces on m
1

and m
2

shown. Take the body of mass m
2

as the system
. The forces acting on it are

(i) m
2
g vertically downward (by the earth)

(ii) T vertically upward (by the string)

As the system is at rest , these forces should add to zero.
This gives T = m

2
g .....(i)

Next, consider the body of mass m
1

as the system. The forces acting on this system are
(i) m

1
g vertically downward (by the earth)

(ii)T along the string up the incline (by the string),
(iii) N normal to the incline (by the incline).
As the string and the pulley are all light and smooth, the tension in the string is uniform everywhere. Hence
same T is used for the equations of m

1
and m

2
. As the system is in equilibrium , these forces should add to

zero.

Taking components parallel to the incline,

T = m
1
gcos 












2
= m

1
gsin  .......(ii)

Taking components along the normal to the incline,

N = m
1
gcos  .......(iii)

Eliminating T from (i) and (ii) ,

m
2
g = m

1
gsin 

or, sin  = m
2

/ m
1

giving  = sin–1(m
2

/ m
1
)

From (iii) N = m
1
g 2

12 mm1 )/( .

3. A bullet moving at 250 m/s penetrates 5 cm into a tree limb before coming to rest. Assuming that the force
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exerted by the tree limb is uniform, find its magnitude . Mass of the bullet is 10g.
Sol. The tree limb exerts a force on the bullet in the direction opposite to its velocity. This force causes decleration

and hence the velocity decreases from 250 m/s to zero in 5 cm. We have to find the force exerted by the
tree limb on the bullet. If a be the decleration of the bullet, we have,

u = 250 m/s, v = 0, x= 5 cm = 0.05m

giving, a =
m05.02

0)s/m250( 22




= 625000 m/s2.

The force on the bullet is F = ma = 6250 N.

4. The force on a particle of mass 10 g is ( i


10 + j


5). If it starts from rest , what would be its position at time

t = 5s?
Sol. We have F

x
= 10N giving

a
x

=
m

Fx =
kg0.01

N10
= 1000 m/s2.

As this is a case of constant acceleration in x–direction,

x = u
x
t +

2

1
a

x
t2 =

2

1
× 1000 m/s2 × (5s)2

= 12500 m.

Similarly , a
y

=
m

Fy
=

kg0.01

N5
= 500 m/s2

and y = 6250 m
Thus the position of the particle at t = 5s is,

r


= ( i


12500 + j


6250) m .

5. With what acceleration ’a’ should the box of figure descend so that the block of mass M exerts a force Mg/
4 on the floor of the box?

Sol. The block is at rest with respect to the box which is accelerated with respect to the ground. Hence the
acceleration of the block with respect to the ground is ‘a’ downward. The forces on the block are
(i) Mg downward (by the earth) and
(ii) N upward (by the floor)
The equation of motion of the block is , therefore

Mg – N = Ma.
If N = Mg / 4 , the above equations gives a = 3g / 4. The block and hence the box should descend with an
acceleration 3g / 4 .

6. A block ‘A’ of mass is tied to a fixed point C on a horizontal table through a string passing round a massless
smooth pulley B (figure). A force F is applied by the experimenter to the pulley. Show that if the pulley is
displaced by a distance x and the block will be displaced by 2x. Find the acceleration of the block and the
pulley.

Sol. Suppose the pulley is displayed to B and the block to A’ (Figure). The length of the string is CB + BA and
is also equal to CB + BB’ + B’B + BA’. Hence CB + BA + AA = CB + BB + BB + BA or, A’A = 2BB’.
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The displacement of A is , therefore , twice the displacement of B in any given time interval. Differentiating
twice, we find that the acceleration of A is twice the accelaration of B.

To find the acceleration of the block we will need the tension in the string. That can be obtained by consid-
ering the pulley as the system.
The forces acting on the pulley are

(i) F towards right by the experimenter ,
(ii) T towards left by the portion BC of the string and
(iii) T towards left by the portion BA of the string .

The vertical forces , if any add to zero as there is no vertical motion.
As the mass of the pulley is zero, the equation of motion is

F – 2T = 0 giving T = F / 2
Now consider the block as the system. The only horizontal force acting on the block is the tension T

towards right. The acceleration of the block is , therefore a = T / M =
2m

F
. The acceleration of the pulley is

a / 2 =
4m

F
.

7. A smooth ring A of mass m can slide on a fixed horizontal rod.A string tied to the ring passes over a fixed
pulley B and carries a block C of mass M (= 2 m) as shown in figure. At an instant the string between the

ring and the pulley makes an angle  with the rod. (a) Show that, if the ring slides with a speed v, the block

descends with speed vcos  .(b) With what acceleration will the ring start moving if the system is relesed

from rest with  = 30º ?

Sol. (a) Suppose in a small time interval t the ring is displaced from A to A (figure) and the block from C to C.

Drop a perpendicular AP from A to AB. For small displacement AB PB. Since the length of the string is
constant, we have

AB + BC = AB + BC
or, AP + PB + BC = AB + BC

or, AP = BC – BC = CC (as AB PB)

or, AA cos  = CC
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or,
t

AA



cos'
=

t

CC



'

or, (velocity of the ring) cos  = (velocity of the block).

(b) If the initial accelaration of the ring is a, that of the block will be a cos  . Let T be the tension in the string

at this instant. Consider the block as the system. The forces acting on the block are

(i) Mg downwards due to the earth, and
(ii) T upwards due to the string.

The equation of motion of the block is

Mg – T = Macos  .....(i)
Now consider the ring as the system. The forces on the ring are

(i) Mg downwards due to gravity
(ii)N upward due to the rod.
(iii) T along the string due to the string.

Taking components along the rod, the equation of motion of the ring is

T cos  = ma ....(ii)
From (i) and (ii),

Mg –
cos

ma
= M a cos 

or a =



2cosMm

cosgM

Putting  = 30°, M = 2 m and g = 9.8 m/s2 ; a = 6.78 m/s2.

8. A light rope fixed at one end to a wooden clamp on the ground passes over a tree branch and hangs on the
other side. It makes an angle of 30° with the ground. A man weighing (60 kg) wants to climb up the rope.
The wooden clamp can come out of the ground if on upward force greater than 360N is applied to it. Find the
maximum acceleration in the upward direction with which the man can climb safely. Neglect friction at the
tree branch. Take g = 10 m/s2.

Sol. Let T be the tenstion in the rope. The upward force on the clamp is T sin 30° = T/2. The maximum tension
that will not detach the clamp from the ground is, therefore, given by

2

T
= 360 N

or T = 720 N
If the acceleration of the man in the upward direction is a, the equation of motion of the man is

T – 600 N = (60 kg) a
the maximum acceleration of the man for safe climbing is, therefore,

a = Kg60

N600N720 
= 2 m/s2.

9. Three blocks of masses m
1
, m

2
and m

3
are connected as shown in the figure. All the surfaces are friction-

less and the string and the pulleys are light. Find the acceleration of m
1
.
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Sol. Suppose the accelerationof m
1
is a

0
towards right. That will also be the downward acceleration of the pulley

B because the string connecting m
1

and B is constant in length. Also the string connecting m
2
and m

3
has

a constant length. This implies that the decreases in the separation between m
2
and B equals the increase

in the separation between m
3

and B. So, the upward acceleration of m
2

with respect to B equals to the
downward acceleation of m

3
with respect to B. Let this acceleration be a.

The acceleration of m
2

with respect to the ground = a
0

– a (downward) and the acceleration of m
3

with
respect to the ground = a

0
+ a (downward).

These accleration will be used in Netwon’s laws. Let the tension be T in the upper string and T’ in the the
lower string. Consider the motion of the pulley B.

The forces on this light puelly are
(a) T upwards by the upper string and
(b) 2T downwards by the lower string.
As the mass of the pulley is negligible,

2T = T = 0
given T = T/2 ................ (i)
Motion of m

1
:

The acceleration is a
0
in the horizontal direction. The force on m

1
are

(a) T by the string (horizontal)
(b) m

1
g by the earth (vertically downwards) and

(c) N by the table (vertically upwards)
In the horizontal direction, the equation is

T = m
1
a

0
................. (ii)

Motion of m
2

: acceleration is a
0
– a

(a) m
2
g downward by the earth and

(b) T = T/2 upward by the string
Thus, m

2
g – T/2 = m

2
(a

0
– a) .................. (iii)

Motion of m
3
: The accelaration is (a

0
+ a) downward. The forces on m

3
are

(a) m
3
g downward by the earth

(b) T’ = T / 2upward by the string. Thus,

m
3
g – T / 2= m

3
(a

0
+ a) .....(iv)

We want to calculate a
0
, so we shall eliminate T and from (ii) , (iii) and (iv)

Putting T from (ii) and (iii) and (iv),

a
0

– a =
2

012

m

2/amgm 
= g –

2

01

m2

am

and a
0

+ a =
3

013

m

2/amgm 
= g –

3

01

m2

am
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Adding 2a
0

= 2g –
2

am 01













32 m

1

m

1

or, a
0

= g – 











32

01

m

1

m

1

4

am

or, a
0

























32

1

m

1

m

1

4

m
1 = g

or, a
0

=











32

1

m

1

m

1

4

m
1

g

10. A particle slides down a smooth inclined plane of elevation  fixed in an elevator going up with an accelera-

tion a
0
(figure). The base of the incline has a length L. Find the time taken by the particle to reach the bottom.

Sol. Let us work in the elevator frame. Apseudo force ma
0

in the frame . A pseudo force ma
0

in the downward
direction is to be applied on the particle of mass m together with the real forces.
Thus , the forces on m are (figure)

(i) N normal force,
(ii) mg downward (by the earth),
(iii) ma

0
downward (pseudo)

Let a be the acclearation of the particles with respect to the incline. Taking components of the forces parallel
to the incline and applying Newton’s law,

mgsin  + ma
0
sin  = ma

or, a = (g + a
0
)sin 

This is the acceleration with respect to the elevator. In this frame , the distance travelled by the particle is L

/ cos  . Hence,

cos

L
=

2

1
(g + a

0
) sin  .t2

or, t =
2

1

0 cossin)ag(

L2











11. All the surface shown in figure are assumed to be frictionless. The block of mass m slides on the prism which
in turn slides backward on the horizontal surface. Find the acceleration of the smaller block with respect to
the prism.
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Sol. Let the acceleration of the prism be a
0
in the backward direction. Consider the motion of the smller block from

the frame of the prism.
The forces on the block are (figure 5-W15a)
(i) N normal force,
(ii) mg downward (gravity)
(iii) ma

0
forward (pseudo)

The block slides down the plane . Components of the forces parallel to the incline give

ma
0
cos  + mgsin  = ma

or, a = a
0
cos  + gsin  ...(i)

Components of the force perpendicular to the incline give

N + ma
0
sin  = mgcos  ...(ii)

Now consider the motion of the prism from the lab frame. No pseudo force is needed as the frame used in
interial. The forces are (Figure 5-w15b)
(i) Mg downward,
(ii) N normal to the incline (by the block),
(iii) N upward (by the horizontal surface)
Horizontal components give

N sin  = Ma
0

or N = Ma
0

/ sin  .....(iii)

Putting in (ii)

sin

ma0
+ ma

0
sin  = mgcos 

or, a
0

=



2sinmM

cossinmg

From (i) , a =



2

2

sinmM

cossinmg
+ gsin  =




2sinmM

sing)mM(

EXERCISE
1. A block of mass 2 kg placed on a long frictionless horizontal table is pulled horizontally by a constant force

F. It is found to move 10m in the first two seconds. Find the magnitude of F.

,d yEch ?k"k.kZjfgr {ksfrt Vscy ij j[kk gqvk 2 fdxzk nzO;eku dk ,d CykWd] {ksfrt fn'kk esa F cy ls [khapk tk
jgk gSA ;g igys nks lsd.M esa 10 m eh- foLFkkfir gksrk gSA Fdk ifjek.k Kkr dfj;sA

[Ans : 10 N]

2. A car moving at 40 km/h is to be stopped by applying brakes in the next 4.0 m .If the car weights 2000 kg,
what average force must be applied on it ? [Ans : 3.1 × 104 N]

40 fdeh@?k.Vk dh pky ls xfr'khy ,d dkj dks czsd yxkdj vxyh 4.0 eh- nwjh esa jksduk gSA ;fn dkj dk Hkkj 2000

fdxzk- gS] rks bl ij yxk;k x;k vkSlr cy fdruk gS \
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3. In a TV picture tube electrons are ejected from the cathode with negligible speed and reach a velocity of 5

× 106 m/s in travelling one centimeter. Assuming straight line motion, find the constant force exerted on the
electron. The mass of the electron is 9.1 × 10–31 kg.

Vhoh dh fiDpj V~;wc esa dSFkksM ls mRlftZr bysDVªkWuksa dh pky ux.; gksrh gS] rFkk ,d lsUVhehVj pyus ij budk
osx 5 × 106 eh-@ls- gks tkrk gSA xfr ljy js[kh; ekurs gq, bysDVªkWu ij yxus okyk fu;r cy Kkr dfj;sA bysDVªkWu
dk nzO;eku 9.1 × 10–31 fdxzk gSA
[Ans : 1.1 × 10–15 N]

4. A block of mass 0.2 kg is suspended from the ceiling by a light string. A second block of mass 0.3 kg is
suspended from the first block through anotherstring. Find the tensions in the two string joining the blocks.

0.2 fdxzk- nzO;eku dk fi.M ,d gYdhMksjh dh lgk;rk ls Nr ls yVdk;k x;k gSA ,d vU; Mksjh dh lgk;rk ls 0.3

fdxzk- nzO;eku dk ,d nwljk fi.M] igys fi.M ls yVdk;k x;k gSA nksuks a Mksfj;ksa esa ruko Kkr dfj;sA
(g = 10 eh-@ls-2)
[Ans : 5 N & 3N]

5. Two blocks of equal mass m are tied to each other through a line string. One of the blocks is pulled along the
line joining them with a constant force F. Find the tension in the string joining the blocks.

leku nzO;eku mds nks CykWd ,d nwljs ls Hkkjghu Mksjh dh lgk;rk ls cka/ks x;s gsA buesa ls ,d CykWd dks budks
feukys okyh js[kk ds vuqfn'k fu;r cy Fls [khapk tkrk gSA nksuksa CykWdksa dks tksM+us okyh Mksjh esa ruko Kkr dfj;sA
Ans : F / 2

6. A particle of mass 50 g moves on a straight line. The variation of speed with time is shown in figure. Find the
force acting on the particle at t = 2, 4 and 6 seconds.

50 xkze nzO;eku dk ,d d.k ljy js[kk ds vuqfn'k xfr'khy gSA le; ds lkFk bldh pky esa ifjorZu fp=k esaiznf'kZr
gSA t = 2, 4 rFkk 6 lsd.M ij d.k ij yx jgk cy Kkr dfj;sA

[Ans : 0.25 N along the motion , zero and 0.25 N opoosite to the motion]

7. Two blocks A and B of mass m
A

and m
B

respectively are kept in contact on a frictionless table. The experi-

menter pushes the block A from behind so that the blocks accelerate . If the block A exert a force F on the

block B, what is the force exerted by the experimenter on A ?

m
A
rFkkm

B
nzO;eku ds nks CykWd ArFkk B ,d nwljs ds lEidZ esa ,d ?k"kZ.kjfgr Vscy ij j[ks gq, gSA iz;ksx drkZ

CykWd Ads ihNs ls /kdsyrk gS] ftlls CykWd Rofjr gksrs gSA ;fn CykWd A CykWd B ij F cy yxkrk gS rks iz;ksxdrkZ
}kjk CykWd Aij yxk;k x;k cy fdruk gS \

Ans : 









2

1

m

m
1F ]

8. Raindrops of radius 1 mm and mass 4 mg are falling with a speed of 30 m/s on the head of a bald person. The
drops splash on the head and come to rest. Assuming equivalently that the drops cover a distance equal to
their radii on the head , estimate the force exerted by each drop on the head.

1 feeh- f=kT;k rFkk 4 fexzk- nzO;eku dh o"kkZ dh cwansa ,d xats O;fDr ds flj ij 30 eh@ls- pky ls fxj jgh gSA cwans
flj ij QSydj fojkekoLFkk esa vk tkrh gSA ;fn ;g ekuk tk;s fd leLr cwans flj ij mudh f=kT;k ds cjkcj LFkku
?ksjrh gS rks izR;sd cwean }kjk flj ij yxk;k x;k cy Kkr dfj;sA
Ans : 1.8 N

9. A particle of mass 0.3 kg is subjected to a force F = –kx with k = 150 N.m. What will be its intial acceleration
if it is released from a point x = 20 cm ?

0.3 fdxzk nzO;eku ds ,d d.k ij ,d cy F = –kx (k = 150 U;wVu@eh-) yxk;k x;k gSA ;fn bldk fcUnq x = 20

lseh ls NksM+k tk;sa rks bldk vkjfEHkd Roj.kfdruk gksxk \
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Ans : 10 m / s2 ]

10. Both the springs shown in figure are unstretched. If the block is displaced by a distance x and released,

what will be intial acceleration.

fp=k esa iznf'kZr dh xbZ nksuksa fLizaxsa fcuk [khaph gqbZ gSA ;fn CykWd dks x nwjh rd foLFkkfir djds NksM+ fn;k tk;s rks
izkjfEHkd Roj.k fdruk gksxk \

[Ans : (k
1

+ k
2
)

m

x
opposite to the displacement ]

11. A small block B is placed on another block A of mass 5 kg and length 20 cm. Intially the block B is near the

right end of block A (figure). A constant horizontal force of 10 N is applied to the block A. All the surfaces are
assumed frictionless. Find the time elapsed before the block B separates from A . HCV_Ch-5_Ex._11

,d xqVds Bdks 5 kg nzO;eku rFkk 20 cm yEckbZ okys nwljs xqVds Aij j[kk tkrk gSA çkjEHHk esa xqVdk B, xqVds Ads
nk;ha vksj vfUre fljs ij j[kk gSA (fp=kkuqlkj)A xqVds Aij 10 Ndk ,d {kSfrt fu;r cy yxk;k tkrk gSA lHkh lrgksa
dks ?k"kZ.kghu ekusaA xqVds Bds , xqVds Als vyx gksus ls iwoZ yxs le; dh x.kuk dhft,A

Ans. 0.45 s

12. A man has fallen into a ditch of width d and two of his friends are slowly pulling him out using a light rope and
two fixed pulleys as shown in figure. Show that the force (assumed equal for both the friends) exerted by
each friend on the rope increases as the man moves up. Find the force when the man is at a depth h.

,d vkneh d pkSM+kbZ dh ,d [kkbZ esa fxj tkrk gS vkSj mlds nks nksLr mls /khjs&/khjs gYdh jLlh }kjk Åij dh vksj [khap
jgs gSA fl) dhft, fd gj nksLr }kjk yxk;k x;k cy ( nksuksa nksLrksa ds fy, leku ekfu,)dk eku tSls&tSls vkneh Åij
tkrk gS] c<+rk tkrk gSA cy dk eku crkb;s tc og h xgjkbZ ij gSA HCV_Ch-5_Ex._12

[Ans : 22 h4d
h4

mg
 ]

13. The elevator shown in figure is descending with an acceleration of 2 m/s2.The mass of the block A is 0.5 kg.
What force is exerted by the block A on the block B ? Solve the problem taking (a) ground as the frame (b)
lift as the frame. [HCV_Q. 13_chapter_5]

fp=k esa iznf'kZr fy¶V uhps dh vksj 2 eh-@ls-2 Roj.k ls xfr'khy gSA CykWd Adk nzO;eku 0.5 fdxzk gSA CykWd Ads
}kjk CykWd Byxk;k x;k cy fdruk gS \Solve the problem taking (a) ground as the frame (b) lift as the frame.

[4]
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Sol.

m
A

= 0.5 kg
(a) in ground frame

mg – N = m × 2
 N = 0.5 (10 – 2)
N = 4 Newton
(b) in lift frame
net force zero
 N + mg = ma
 N = 4 newtons
[Ans : 4 N]

14. Apendulum bob of mass 50 g is suspended from the ceiling of an elevator. Find the tension in the string if the
elevator (a) goes up with acceleration 1.2 m/s2, (b) goes up with deceleration 1.2 m/s2 (c) goes up with
uniform velocity, (d) goes down with acceleration 1.2 m/s2, (e) goes down with deceleration 1.2 m/s2 and (f)
goes down with uniform velocity.

,d fy¶V dh Nr l yVdk;s x;s ljy yksyd ds ckWc dk nzO;eku 50 xkze gSA Mksjh dk ruko Kkr dfj;s ;fn fy¶V
(a) Åij dh vksj 1.2 eh-@ls-2 Roj.k ls tk jgh gSA (b) Åij dh vksj 1.2 eh@ls-2 voeanu ls tk jgh gSA (c)Åij
dh vksj ,d lekuosx ls tk jgh gSA (d) uhps dh vksj 1.2 eh-@ls-2 Roj.k ls tk jgh gSA (e) uhp sdh vksj 1.2 eh-@ls-
2 voeanu ls tk jgh gSA (f) uhps dh vksj ,d leku osx ls tk jgh gSA
[Ans : (a) 0.55 N (b)0.43 N (c) 0.49 N (d) 0.43 N (e) 0.55 N (f) 0.49 N]

15. A person is standing on a weighing machine placed on the floor of an elevator. The elevator starts going up
with some acceleration, moves with uniform velocity for a while and finally decelerates to stop. The maximum
and the minimum weights recorded are 72 kg and 60 kg. Assuming that the magnitudes of the acceleration
and the deceleration are the same, find (a) the true weight of the person and (b) the magnitude of the
acceleration. Take g = 9.9 m/s2.

fdlh fy¶V dh Q'kZ ij j[kh Hkkj e'khu ij ,d O;fDr [kM+k gSA fy¶V dqN Roj.k ls Åij tkuk çkjEHk djrh gS rFkk dqN
le; ,d leku osx ls pyrh gSA vUr esa eafnr gksdj :d tkrh gSA e'khu dk vf/kdre o U;wure ikB;kad72 kg rFkk
60 kg gSA Roj.k vkSj eanu dk ifjek.k ,d leku ekurs gq, Kkr djksA (a)vkneh dk lgh HkkjA (b) Roj.k dk ifjek.kA Take

g = 9.9 m/s2. HCV_Ch-5_Ex_15

[Ans : 66 kg and 0.9 m/s|]

16. Find the reading of the spring balance as shown in figure (5-E6). The elevator is going up with an acceleration
of g/10, the pulley and the string are light and the pulley is smooth.

fp=k esa n'kkZ, vuqlkj fLçax&rqyk dk ikB;kad crkb,A fy¶V Åij dh vksj g/10, Roj.k ls tk jgh gSA iqyh rFkk jLlh gYdh
gS rFkk iqyh fpduh gSA HCV_Ch-5_Ex_16

1.5 kg

3.0 kg

g/10

[Ans : 4.4 kg]

17. A block of 2 kg is suspended from the ceiling through a massless spring of spring constant k = 100 N/m.
What is the elongation of the spring ? If another 1 kg. is added to the block, what would be the further
elongation ?

k = 100 U;wVu@eh- cy fu;rkad dh Hkkjghu fLizax dh lgk;rk ls 2 fdxzk- nzO;eku dk ,d CykWd Nr ls yVdk;k
x;k gSA fLizax dk izlkj fdruk gS \ ;fn 1 fdxzk- Hkkj dk ,d vU; CykWd vkSj yVdk fn;k tk;s rks fLizax ds izlkj
esa fdruh o`f) gksxh \
Ans : 0.2 m and 0.1 m
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18. Suppose the celing in the previous problem is that of an elevator which is going up with an acceleration of 2.0
m/s2.Find the elongations.

;fn fiNys iz'u esa Nr ,d fy¶V dh gS] tks fd Åij dh vksj 2.0 eh-@ls-2 Roj.k ls xfr'khy gSA izlkj dk ekku Kkr
dfj;sA
Ans : 0.24 m, 0.12 m

19. The force of buoyancy exerted by the atmosphere on a ballon is B in the upward direction and remains
constant.The force of air resistance on the ballon acts opposite to the direction of velocity and is propotional
to it. The ballon carries a mass M and is found to fall down near the earth’s surface with a constant velocity
v. How much mass should be removed from the ballon so that it may rise with a constant velocity v ?

,d xqCckjs B ij ok;qe.My ds dkj.k mRIykou cy fu;r ifjek.k dk rFkk Åij dh vksj yxrk gSA xqCckjs ij okq
dsdkj.k ?k"kZ.k cy bldh xfr dh fn'kk ds foijhr rFkk osx ds lekuqikrh gksrk gSA xqCckjs esa M nzO;eku gS rFkk ;g
i`foh dh lrg ls lehi fu;r osx v ls fxj jgk gSA xqCckjs ls fdruk nzO;eku de fd;k tk;s ftlls fd ;g fu;r
osx v ls Åij dh vksj mBus yxs ?

Ans : 









g

B
M2 ]

20. An empty plastic box of mass m is found to accelerate up at the rate of g/6 when placed deep inside water.
How much sand should be placed inside the box so that it may accelerate down at the rate of g / 6.

m nzO;eku dk IykfLVd dk ,d [kkyh fMCck tc ikuh esa xgjk Mqck dj NksM+ fn;k tkrk gS rks g/6 Roj.k ls Åij
dh vksj vkrk gSA fMCcs esa fdruh jsr Hkj nh tk;s fd ;g uhps dh vksj g / 6 Roj.k ls Rofjr gks \
Ans : 2m / 5]

21. A force F


= Av


 is exerted on a particle in addition to the force of gravity, where v


is the velocity of the

particle and A


is a constant vector in the horizontal direction. With what minimum speed a particle of mass
m be projected so that it continues to move undeflected with a constant velocity.

,d d.k ij xq:Ro;h cy ds vfrfjDr ,d vU; cy F


= Av


 yx jgk gS] ;gk¡ v

d.k dk osx rFkk A


{ksfrt fn'kk

esa fu;r lfn'k gSA m nzO;eku ds d.k dks U;wure fdl pky ls iz{ksfir fd;k tk;s fd og fopfyr gq, fcuk fu;r
osx ls xfr djrk jgs \
Ans : mg / A]

22. In a simple Atwood machine , two unequal masses m
1

and m
2

are connected by a string going over a

clamped light smooth pulley. In a typical arrangement (figure ) m
1

= 300 g and m
2

= 600g. The system is

released from rest. (a) Find the distance travelled by the first block in the first two seconds. (b) Find the
tension in the string . (c) Find the force exerted by the clamp on the pulley. [HCV_Ex.22]

,d lkekU; ,VoqM (Atwood) e'khu esa ?k"kZ.k jfgr ,oa fLFkj f?kjuh ij ,d Hkkjghu Mksjh dh lgk;rk ls nks vleku
nzO;eku m

1
rFkkm

2
yVdk, tkrs gSA fp=k esa iznf'kZr ,d fof'k"V O;oLFkk esa m

1
= 300 xzke rFkkm

2
= 600 xzke gSA

fudk; dks fojkekoLFkk ls NksM+k tkrk gSA (a) izkjfEHkd nks lsd.Mksa esa izFke CykWd }kjk r; dh xbZ nwjh Kkr dfj;sA
(b) Mksjh esa ruko Kkr dfj;s (c)DysEi ds }kjk f?kjuh ij yxk;k x;k cy Kkr dfj;sA

///////////////////////////////////

m1

m2

Ans : (a) 6.5 m (b) 3.9 N (c) 7.8 N]

23. Consider the Atwood machine of the previous problem. The larger mass is stopped for a moment at 2.0 s
after the system is set into motion. Find the time elapsed before the string is tight again.

fiNys iz'u dh ,VoqM e'khu O;oLFkk fyft,] Hkkjh okys nzO;eku dks xfr izkjEHk gksus ds 2.0 lsd.M {k.k Hkj ds fy,
jksdk tkrk gSA ml fy;s x;s le; dk eku crkb, tc jLlh esa nqckjk ruko vk tkrk gSA
Ans : 2 / 3 s ]
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24. Figure shows a uniform rod of length 30 cm having a mass of 3.0 kg. The strings shown in the figure are
pulled by constant forces of 20 N and 32 N. Find the force exerted by the 20 cm part of the rod on the 10 cm
part. All the surfaces are smooth and the strings and the pulleys are light. HCV_Ch-5_Ex._24

fp=k esa fn[kkbZ xbZ 30 cm yEckbZ okyh ,d le:i NM+ dk nzO;eku 3.0 kg gSA fp=k esa fn[kkbZ xbZ jfLl;ksa dks Øe'k% 20

N rFkk 32 Nds cy ls [khapk tkrk gSA 20 cm okys Hkkx }kjk 10 cm okys Hkkx ij yxk, x, cy dk eku Kkr dhft,A lHkh
lrg dks fpduk ekusa rFkk jLlh rFkk iqyh dks gYdk ekusaA

[Ans : 24 N ]

25. Consider the situation shown in figure. All the surface are frictionless and the string and the pulley are light.
Find the magnitude of the acceleration of the two blocks.

fp=k esa iznf'kZr O;oLFkk ij fopkj dfj;sA leLr lrgsa ?k"kZ.k jfgr gS rFkk Mksfj;k¡ ,oa f?kjfu;k¡ Hkkjghu gSA nksuksaCykWdksa
ds Roj.k dk ifjek.k Kkr dfj;sA

[Ans : g / 10 ]
26. A constant force F = m

2
g / 2 is applied on the block of mass m

1
as shown in figure. The string and the pulley

are light and the surface of the table is smooth. Find the acceleration of m
1
.

fp=kkuqlkj m
1
nzO;eku ds CykWd ij ,d fu;r cy F = m

2
g / 2yx jgk gSA Mksjh rFkk f?kjuh Hkkjghu gS rFkk Vsfcy

dh lrg ?k"kZ.k jfgr gSA m
1
dk Roj.k Kkr dfj;sA

Sol. a =
massTotal

forcedrivingNet

a =
21

2

mm

F–gm

  a =  21

2

mm2

gm

 toward right. Ans

27. In figure m
1
= 5 kg, m

2
= 2 kg and F = 1N. Find the acceleration of either block. Describe the motion of m

1
,

if the string breaks but F continues to act.

fp=k esa iznf'kZr m
1
= 5 fdxzk, m

2
= 2 fdxzk- rFkk F = 1 U;wVu gsA fdlh Hkh CykWd dk Oj.k Kkr dfj;sA ;fn Mksjh VwV

tkrh gS fdUrq F fujUrj yxrk jgrk gS] rks m
1
dh xfr dh O;k[;k dfj;sA
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[Ans : 4.3 m/s2, moves downward with acceleration g + 0.2 m/s2 ]

Sol. a =
21

21

mm

)Fgm(–)Fgm(




=

7

3
× 10 = 4.3 m/s2

when string breakes

a =
1

1

m

Fgm 
= g + 0.2 = 10.2 m/s2 downward.

28. Let m
1
= 1 kg, m

2
= 2 kg and m

3
= 3 kg in figure shown. Find the acceleration of m

1
, m

2
and m

3
.The string from

the upper pulley to m
1
is 20 cm when the system is released from rest. How long will it take before m

1
strikes

the pulley ? HCV_Ch-5_Ex._28

fp=k esa fn[kk, x, m
1
= 1 kg, m

2
= 2 kg rFkkm

3
= 3 kg ekfu,A m

1
, m

2
rFkkm

3
dk Roj.k crkb;sA Åij okyh iqyh

ls m
1
ds chp dh nwjh 20 cm gS tc fudk; dks fojke ls NksM+k tkrk gSA m

1
iqyh ls Vdjkus esa fdruk le; ysxk ?

[Ans :
29

19
g (up),

29

17
g(down),

29

21 g (down), 0.25 s ]

29. In the previous problem suppose m
2
= 2.0 kg and m

3
= 3.0 kg. What should be the mass m so that it remains

at rest ?

fiNys iz'u esa ekukfd m
2
= 2.0 fdxzk rFkk m

3
= 3.0 fdxzk m

1
dk eku fdruk gks fd ;g fojkekoLFkk esa cuk jgsA

Ans : 4.8 kg

30. Calculate the tension in the string shown in figure
)2/(cosg

cosu
3

22




.The pulley and the string are light and all the

surfaces are frictionless. Take g = 10 m/s2.

fp=k esa iznf'kZr Mksjh esa ruko dh x.uk dfj;sA f?kjuh rFkk Mksjh Hkkjghu gS rFkk f?kjfu;k¡ ?k"kZ.k jfgr gSA )g = 10 eh-
@ls-2)

[Ans : 5N ]
31. Calculate the situation shown in figure. Both the pulleys and the string are light and all the surfaces are

frictionless. (a) Find the acceleration of the mass M.(b) Find the tension in the string. (c) Calculate the force
exerted by the clamp on the pulley A in the figure.

fp=k esa iznf'kZr fLFkfr ijfopkj dfj;sA nksuksa f?kjfu;k¡ rFkk Mksfj;k¡ Hkkjghu gS rFkk leLr lrgsa ?k"kZ.k jfgr gSA (a)

M nzO;eku dk Roj.k Kkr dfj;sA (b) Mksjh esa ruko Kkr dfj;sA (c)DysEi ds }kjk f?kjuh A ij yxk;k x;k cy Kkr
dfj;sA

[Ans : (a) 2g /3 (b) Mg / 3 (c) 2 Mg/ 3 at an angle of 45º with the horizontal ]
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32. Find the acceleration of the block of mass M in the situation shown in figure. All the surfaces are frictionless
and the pulleys and the string are light. HCV_Ch-5_Ex._32

fp=k esa fn[kk, xbZ fLFkfr esa M nzO;eku okys xqVds dk Roj.k crkb;sA lHkh lrg ?k"kZ.kghu gS vkSj iqyh rFkk jLlh
nzO;ekughu gSA

30º

M

2M

[Ans : g /3 up the plane ]

33. Find the mass M of the hanging block in figure which will prevent the smaller block from slipping over the
triangular block. All the surface are frictionless and the string and the pulleys are light.

fp=k esa fn[kk, M nzO;eku okys xqVds dk eku crkb;s rkfd ;g NksVs xqVds dks f=kdks.kh; xqVds ij fQlyus ls jksd ldsA
lHkh lrg ?k"kZ.kghu rFkk Mksjh rFkk iqyh gYds gSaA

HCV_Ch-5_Ex._33

[Ans :
1

mM





cot

'
]

34. Find the acceleration of the blocks A and B in the three situations shown in figure.

fp=k esa iznf'kZr fuEu rhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds fy;s CykWdksa ArFkk Bds Roj.k Kkr dfj;sA

[Ans : (a)
7

2
g downward ,

7

g
upward

(b)
13

10
g forward ,

13

5
g downward

(c)
3

2
g downward,

3

g
upward ]

Sol. (a) For A :
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4g – T = 4a ..............(i)
For B :

2T – 5g = 








2

a
5 .............(ii)

Solving (i) & (ii)

Acceleration of A = a =
7

2
g downward

Acceleration of B =
2

a
=

7

1
g upwards.

(b) For A :
T = 2a ................(i)

For B :

5g – 2T = 5 








2

a
.............(ii)

Solving (i) & (ii)

Acceleration of A = a =
13

10
g Rightwards

Acceleration of B =
2

a
=

13

5
g downward.

(c) For A :
2g – T = 2a .............(i)

For B :

2T – 1 g = 








2

a
...........(ii)

Solving (1) & (2)

Acceleration of A  a =
3

2
g (downward)

Acceleration of B =
3

g
 (upward) .

35. Find the acceleartion of the 500 g block in figures.

fp=k esaiznf'kZr 500 xzke nzO;eku ds CykWd dk Roj.k Kkr dfj;sA

[Ans :
13

8
g downward]

36. A monkey of mass 15 kg is climbing on a rope with one end fixed to the ceiling .If it wishes to go up with an

acceleration of 1 m/s2 , how much force should it apply to the rope? If the rope is 5m long and the monkey

starts from rest, how much time will it take to reach the ceiling ?

,d fljs ls Nr ls yVdh gqbZ jLlh ij 15 fdxzk nzO;eku dk ,d cUnj p<+ jgk gSA ;fn og Åij dh vksj 1 eh-@ls-
2 Roj.k ls p<+uk pkfgrk gS] rks og jLlh ij fdruk cy yxk;sxk \ ;fn jLlh dh yEckbZ 5 eh- gS rFkk cUnj fojkekoLFkk
ls xfr izkjEhk djrk gS] rks mldks Nr rd igq¡pus esa fdruk le; yxsxk \

[Ans : 165 N, 10 s ]
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37. A monkey is climbing on a rope that goes over a smooth light pulley and supports a block of equal mass at
the other end (figure). Show that whatever force the monkey exerts on the rope, the monkey and the block

move in the same direction with equal acceleration. If intially both were at rest, their separation will not

change as time passes.

?k"kZ.k jfgr ,oa Hkkjghu f?kjuh ls ,d jLlh xqtj jugh gS ftlds ,d fljs ij cUnj p<+ jgk gS rFkk nwljs fljs ij
leku nzO;eku dk ,d CykWd yVd jgk gSA ¼fp=k½ O;Dr dfj;s fd cUnj pkgs fdruk gh cy yxk;s] ijUrq cUnj rFkk
CykWd ,d gh fn'kk esa leku Roj.k ls xfr'khy gksaxsA ;fn izkjEHk esa nksuksa fojkekoLFkk esa Fks] rks muds e/; dk vUrj
le; ds lkFk ifjofrZr ugha gksxkA

38. The monkey B shown in figure is holding on to the tail of the monkey A which is climbing on a rope. The
masses of the monkeys A and B are 5 kg and 2 kg respectively. If A can tolerate a tension of 30 N in its
tail, what force should it apply on the rope in order to carry the monkeyB with it ? Take g = 10 m/s2.

[HCV_Ch-5_Ex._38]

fp=k esa fn[kk, x, cUnj B us cUnj Adh iwaN dks idM+ j[kk gS tks fd Åij dh vksj p<+ jgk gSA A rFkkB ds nzO;eku Øe'k%
5 kg rFkk 2 kg gSA vxj A viuh iwaN esa 30 N rd dk ruko lgu dj ldrk gS rks ;g cUnj jLlh ij fdruk cy yxk,
rkfd og cUnj Bdks vius lkFk ys tk ldsa ? g = 10 m/s2 ysaA

[Ans : Between 70 N and 105 N]

39. Figure shows a man of mass 60 kg standing on a light weighing machine kept in a box of mass 30 kg. The
box is hanging from a pulley fixed to the ceiling through a light rope, the other end of which is held by the man

himself. If the man manages to keep the box ar rest, what is the weightshown by the machine ? What force

should be exert on the rope to get his correct weight on the machine ?

fp=k esa iznf'kZr fd;k x;k gS fd 60 fdxzk- nzO;eku dk ,d O;fDr Hkkj rksyus dh e'khu ij [kM+k gS] ;g e'khu 30

fdxzk- nzO;eku ds ,d ckWDl esa j[kh gS rFkk ;g ckWDl ,d f?kjuh ls xqtjus okyh Hkkjghu jLlh ds ,d fljs ls yVd
jgk gS] ftldk nwljk fljk Lo;a O;fDr us idM+ j[kk gSA f?kjuh Nr ij yVd jgh gSA ;fn O;fDr ckWDl dks fojkekoLFkk
esa cuk;s j[krk gS] rks e'khu }kjk n'kkZ;k x;k mldk Hkkj fdruk gS \ og jLlh ij fdruk cy yxk;s] ftlls e'khu
mldk okLrfod Hkkj iznf'kZr djsa \
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[Ans : 15 kg , 1800 N]

40. A block A can slide on a frictionless incline of angle  and length , kept inside an elevator going up with

uniform velocity v (figure). Find the time taken by the block to slide down the length of the incline if it is
released from the top of the incline.

Åij dh vksj ,d leku osx vls xfr'khy fy¶V esa yEckbZ rFkk >qdko okyk ?k"kZ.k jfgr ur ry j[kk gqvk gS] bl
ur ry ij ,d CykWd A fQly ldrk gS ¼fp=k½ ;fn CykWd dks ur ry ds 'kh"kZ fcUnq ls NksM+k tk;s rks bldks ur
ry dh lEiw.kZ yEckbZ rd fQlyus esa yxus okyk le; Kkr dfj;sA

[Ans :
sing

2
]

41. A car is speeding up on a horizontal roadwith a constant acceleration a. Calculate in the following situations
in the car. (i) A ball is suspended from the ceiling. Find the angle made by the string if the block & string
remain static w.r. to car. (ii) A block is kept on a smooth fixed incline and does not slip on the fixed incline
with the horizontal. HCV_Ch-5_Ex_41

,d dkj {kSfrt lM+d ij fu;r Roj.k a ls xfr dj jgh gSA dkj esa fuEu fLFkfr dh dYiuk dhft,A
(i) ,d xsan jLlh }kjk Nr ls yVd jgh gSA jLlh }kjk cuk, x, dks.k dk eku crkb, vxj xsan rFkk jLlh dkj ds lkis{k
fLFkj jgsA
(ii) ,d fpdus fLFkj urry ij ,d xqVdk j[kk gqvk gS vkSj ;g {kSfrt ls urry ij ugha fQly jgk gSA
[Ans : tan–1(a/g) in each case]

42. A block is kept on the floor of an elevator at rest. The elevator starts descending with an acceleration of 12 m/
s2.Find the displacement of the block during the first 0.2s after the start. Take g = 10 m/s2.

,d xqVds dks fy¶V ds Q'kZ fojke ij j[kk tkrk gSA fy¶V 12 m/s2ds Roj.k ls uhps fxjuk 'kq: gksrh gSA xfr 'kq:
gksus ds çFke 0.2s esa xqVds dk foLFkkiu fdruk gksxkA (g = 10 eh0/lSd02 yhft,) HCV_Ch-5_Ex._42

[Ans : 20 cm]


